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Van-Orden: Brief Notice

brief notice
out of ofobscurity
obscurity the church in the twentieth century deseret book 2000

end brigham young
universitys college of religious education presents a commemorative volume
in remembrance of the century ix out
obscurity the church in the twentieth
of ofobscurity
century includes twenty six papers from
the twenty ninth annual sidney B sperry
symposium
in his keynote address may the kingmariin K
mariln
martin
dom of god go forth elder marlin
jensen a president of the seventy lauds
the church s devotion to record keeping
cent urys
at centurys

perhaps no other religion from its
earliest beginnings has enjoyed a
greater abundance ofboth primary
and secondary sources from which
to analyze and reconstruct its past
if as some of our critics allege the
prophet joseph smith committed
a fraud on the world he certainly
made no effort personally and left
no instructions to his followers to
conceal the evidence 1i

experience in ezra taft benson the
Elsen
eisenhower
eisen hower years choir member cynthia doxey gives us international tours
of the tabernacle choir african american BYU religion teacher juan henderson
presents A time for healing official

declaration 2 dale lebaron the
lloyd newell
church in africa
richard L evans a light to the world
bonam rhee the korean war and the
honam
gospel
other topics include early missions
to ottoman turkey syria and palestine
A lengthening stride 1951 through
latter day saints in the world
1999
wars
theodore roosevelt and the
latter day saints the changing face
of the quorum of the seventy and
david 0 mckay father of the church
educational system

bruce A van orden

elder jensen goes on to highlight the
tremendous demographic differences in
church membership and circumstances
agoo
between igoo
ooo
1900 and 2000
000 while at the same
time emphasizing the constancy amid
change 8 in the churchs
churche basic doctrines procedures standards and care for
the poor and needy
remarkable in this collection are
pieces by individuals who were participants in or were greatly affected by
historical transitions barbara smith and
shirley thomas former members of the
relief society general presidency discuss
the churchs
churche womens organization in
the twentieth century similarly the first
mission president in russia gary browning contributes russia and the restora
hand
tion reed benson draws from first
firsthand
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